
Dear Paul, Oct. 19, 1979 

Thanks for your letter of Sept. 25. It has taken me so long te reply be- 
cause of a Weekend sonference in which I played a major role in organization 
last weekend. 

When you say that there is "no persuagive other evidenee cof a shot from 
the front," I eannot agree and furthermore would like to ask what persusive 
evidence thera is for a shot from the rear if one takes "into aesount the contra 
dietions in the medical evidenes, the generally lew value of eyewitness testi- 
mony, ete."? If you disregard all that evidenee, then we have no evidence of 
a shot from either direction. In brief, seme evidence which suggests to me a 
shot from the front is the following: 1. the debris which went so far te the 
rear to hit Hargis--especially the piece of substance he felt through# his 
unifora 2. the fragment which went off into the grass (which Brehm seems to 
have seen in flight and which went some distance 3. the apparent swiveling 
of the pregident*s head to the left. As for the fragment found in the graes, 
if it 1s the one Brehmn thinks he saw, it is important te note whieh part of 
the skull it was, It came from the jumeture of the pareital and eecipital bones 
Which is just the part which shohid have gone the furthest if the shot same from 
the knoll. Anether point of interest here is that according te all the availabl 
evidence concerning the metal distribution in the nead, it sowld not have been 
one of the alleged assaegsination bullets which do not fragment in that pattern. 
One of these bullets could have caused the channel which runa agcrosa the top 
of the hemisphere and eauged the wound behind the left eye whieh Boswell told 
Tink about (which explaing the marking in that area on the autopsy face sheet). 
It is important to note that the damage in that area matches up With the posi- 
tion of fragments found and the track from back to frent, and now with the new 
pegition of the alleged rear head entrp hole (aecording te the 1968 panel review 
With the general area of the TSBD in at least a rough manner. Bat what about 

_the massive injury to the right cerebral hemisphere. Hather than a plercing -.. 
ingury, the entire side seems to have been obliterated duwn to the white matter. 
This together with the damage to the skull is consistent with, although not in- 
dicative of, a shot from the right front. Adding to it the identification of 
the bone Which flew the furthest, plus the two dispersions of metal, one being 
small dustlike fragments, why not a shot from the front with a charge inside, 
This would explain the magsiveness of the damage, the cunsmoke Clint Hill and 
others smelled when they passed that spot, etc. (Bear in mind that such a 
smell wags not expected to be there by the witnesses, unlike the case of JM Smith 
Who Wmelled-it om the knoll but also may have expected to smell it there.) Also 
interesting is Clint*s description of the somnd of this shot. 3o, while the 
evidenee is seareely sclid or complete, I do feel that there is quite a bit 
which could pertain to a shot from the front, and also feel that more could be 
gained from legal attempts to get the autopsy photos and K-rays, the brain, 
and other medical evidense than attempting to reconstruct the head movement, 
something whish will alwggs be inconclusive to a disturbing degree. (I sean,hher 
by tha way, that even if the double-head—hit hypothesis holds up better on ex- 
perigent than dees the rear head shot one, that the experiments will still be 
too divereed from reality to yeild a conelusive finding as to what happened in 
Dealy Plaza, ) 

It la not true as you state that “evidence against an argament against the 
Commission's case ‘tends to support! its sonclusion#." Such evidence, if found, 
only Weakens the alternative hyppthesis. This is the most Prequent error in 
behavioral sciences research. It is a misuse of the Null Eypethesis testing 
prosedure, and irenically one which HA Fisher, the father ef the idea, warried 
againat. It ig not a question of whether you are making a Weak or stronz state~ 
mente-that question is a political one which I have not raised. I am quastionin 
the validity of drawing any conslusion whatsoever with regard to the commission’



hypothesis. And furthergors, it would do well to worry about the lone By#d 
ageas@in hypothesis itself, without going on to the LHO guilt question. If 
ote is really interesté@g in what pees happened as I know you are, why 
saat consider two vossibilities, one oritic ylew ve, the sommiasion's 
LHO-SiTesingle aggaggin theory? For instance, why sokldntt some otker single 
pergon have been the one firing from the TSBD? Once we get rid of the LEG 
question, another rifle sould have been used with other bullets. It might be 
able to fire faster (the loophole in Lifton's "Case for 3 Assassine*) or have 
uged different ballets (i.e. cor lacks, aeroury fulainate, dus duas) which 
would have had radically different effects. 

Again, your reply to ay comments about the conclusion on page 24 in 
regard to the comaission's hypothesis do not reply to mine. Perhaps I was 
not dlear enough. fo hell with politics forg the time being. If you can 
find proof that the commission was right on something, even though only by 
aceldent, by all asane let the orities know. The question of publication is 
the political isaue. Sut I am questioning year basis hypothesis testing pro- 
cedures, net just your experiment itself. I'm aure othera will de « better 
job in analyzing your experiment than [ did, whether they feel it wae a good 
or bad one. I question the legis in your sonelusions. Your point shout the _ 
coWwses on line 9, pase 23, does not change uy argument. The cogmas are neaded, 
bul that doesn't alter what follewsa after the solon which is not justifiable. 

eiven how hasty ay memo of 9~20 was done, when you suggested chat I re- 
feea your artiele in your letter of 9-25, I did so. -I still feel that you 
make different sonclusions in terns of the Mi#¢ conclusivenesa they tsply. 
Agein I veturn te your own statement about the proposed slaughterhous 4 
experiaent whieh you decided not to do because "each an experiment would not 
allow us to sake a sonclusive statement shout the aggassinetion* vereua your 
utiligetion of the word “sorrect* and your conclusions at the emi. The latter, 
for instance, Involves aaking definite etatements axbout having feund “support” 
Gor a hypothesis, although you have already acknowledged that sush an experi-~ 
ment is net conclusive, or would not enable you to sake comelusive statements. 
It would then geen that you have *inesonslusive* findings, whieh if conelusive, 
would tend to support a Aypothesis. And we are still left with your bagie 
hypothesia testing prodecure whieh, ironically, after all your oriticism of 
TRespaon and foeus on him, does not deal with hia theery of the double headhit, 
‘but rather with the old single head hit, 

Well, again a flance over thie letter reveals that it is searcely polished, 
bat I still feel that ay basic points regain unahanged by your replies and as 
hoping that thia second Letter will gake it elemr that [I am not concerned, at 
present, about the politieal implications of. your article, bat rather ea to 
Whether your conclusions and theory testing sreeedures are in any way valid. 
If they are not, then we heave no nesd to diseuss the polities of publishing 
gach work fer people outside the ¢ritice. 

i hope that this letter finds you in good help and apirits. I ean igagine 
that you are getting all serte of replies from people to the article and thab 
you are snowed under. I hope that the PhD work is going OX. I should be taking 
my oral in about « month. I hope that Alvarez la net either your bogs or on 
your 6842¢ coamittes given his difficulty (judging from CBS) in separating . 
Pelitical and acientific ceoneerns. Ef people hare written you and accused you 
ef selling out to Alvarez, AEC, or academia in ceneral, [ suspest that it is 
& reaetion to your article whieh ia so different im atyle froe auch of your 
ather work. It ig not conservative and understated, and does not fein fros 
reaching bic conclugions, but ia near the opposite end of the spectrum. Farther 
more, it hawé auch politieal-tyse stuff in ih, some of which is largely off the 
igeue given how Littie @$ea you epent developing your hypothesis and deesribing 
your experiemmt. Furthermere, I think that it is patronizing towaris Alvarez, 
no matter how guch you ikke nim, given sie CBS performances. I don't feel you... 
heave seld out, but ' am pwrolexed by receiving such an atypical plese of work 

fran ens Wat} Tiere wat tn on. Salta t+ emer. a


